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It is the poorest economy of all to al

low tent caterpillars to make a nuisance 
of themselves on the wild cherry bushes 
that line the highway. If a farmer leave 
them unmolested there, because it is not 
hit land, he will most likely, next year, 

more than he can do to keep them 
his unmistakable premises.

to say mildlv, and without looking ujp 
my work, u Very well, Bridget, 1 

11 go out for some before supper.” 
Bridget stood a moment with 

pression of blank s
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moniale sent 
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TRIPS PER WEEKor cash. Interesting testi- 
free ; also, for 5 cents, a 

the best poultry paper 5You aak me for the sweetest sound mine 
ears have ever heard ?

A sweeter than the ripples’ plash, or 
trilling of a bin!,

tapping of the rain-drops upon the 

Than the sighing of the pine trees on

will

nrprise upon her tell- 
and then walked oti ST. JOHN, N. B„

As I folded up the unfinished thi 
with die weary sigh of tired nerves end 
“ much serving,” her rap on the door 
came again—a toned down rap—and she 
said to me with a very respectful man
ner, “ 1 can run round to the store in
stead of you, ma'am. The clothes be 
folded."

“ Do so, if you ideas*, Bridget," I re
turned, trying to keep a victorious Hash 
out of my tyee. “And try, if you Can, to 
have the children's dinner on time.”

“I will have it ready,

Mm Bkttkr Muvr.—in a love-feast in York
shire, a good man had Іюеіі drawing out 
a long complaining strain of experien ces 
about his trials and difficulties in the way 
to heaven. Another of a different spirit 
followed, who said : I see our brother 
who has just sat down lives in ft rumbling 
street. 1 lived there myself for some 
time, and never enjoyect good "health. 
The air was bad, the house bail, the water 
bail ; the bird* never came ami sang in 
the street ; sud 1 wits gloomy and sad 
enough. But 1 “flitted.” 1 got into 
Thanksgiving street ; and ever since then 
I have had good health, and so have my 
family. The air is pure, the water pure, 
the house good, and the sun shines on it 
all day ; the birds sro always singing ; 
and I aui happy as 1 can live. Now, I 
recommend our brother to “ Hit,” There 
are plenty of houses to let on Tltanks- 
giving street, and 1 am sure he will find 
himself n new man if he will onlv cc 
and I will I,.- right glad to have him 
neighbor—SeL

AUWAPOLIS, There I» m* la-iter lime than the pn-se^i 
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ш the signing oi the p 
yonder mountain height ;

And I tCll you these are tender, yet 
never quite so sweet,

As the murmur and the cadence of the

Have you watched the golden billows In 
a sunlit sea of grain, a

JSre vet the reaper hound the shea 
fill the creaking

you thought how snow an 
eet, and the hitter wintry cold.

Were hut the guardian angels the 
year's breed to bold,

A precious thing, unharmed by the tur
moil of the sky 

lust waiting, growt 
storms want by I

*h ! hev 
Him w 

And 1.

— Skim Mii.k k*r Cows__It is said in
the columns of the Maine Farmer, ** We 
believe there is no way the skim milk 
will net so good returns as fed at once to 
the cow* which gave it." This is not one 
of the points aliout which we have mere
ly a belief, but we actually know it. We 
bave seen it used in this way in Chautau
qua I 'o., New York, where it ha* been 
the common practice for years and years, 
imd there are no better money making 
dairymen in the world. We do 
they make a fine article of butter in 
way, for they do not, but it is because 
I bey have universally the villaoious ha
bit ot setting the milk in shallow pans 
for 4X hours and until the milk begins to 
clabtier st the bottom, then they run the 
skimmed milk into s vat and feed from 
there, thus letting it get more than half 
rotien before the cow gets it, thus, of 
course, tainting the milk with a oowy 
odor. But if fed fresh ЙЛРІ 
nearly so, there is no more prof 
use can be made of skimmed milk.
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And “Уit was ready. Bridget certainly 
changed from that day. 1 recede—oh, 
many a time—into fretfulnees. Bridget 
often tries me exceedingly.
*o her, it is unlikely that 1 come up to 
her standard, for, consciously or other
wise, she has doubtless something to 
gauge me by. For that matter, a wise 
woman has said j “ It Is a tribute to both 
sides when people of different families 
can stay a fortnight in each other's 
houses, and part with as high regard as 
when they met,”

On the other hand, I believe I have 
found out the secret place where abideth 
the soul of my Irish girl. Bridget some 
times shows a dog-like loyalty and fidelity 

interests, beautiful and gratifying, 
і no longer have to sit in a 

sue has let the fur- 
get down, orfltil to eqjoy a con

cert because 1 expect ahe will give warn
ing in the morning. There is a nerve of 
sympathy between us.

The servant class can 
treated in England, where they are con
sidered flesh and blood,and nothing more.
They are shut away from the mistress 
decidedly. They know their business, 

ake no mistakes. But the English 
woman of my rank of life has a staff of 
four servants, with a man for the out
door work and to handle coals ; atoning 
for her sinful extravagance in servant 
hire by possessing but one good silk, own- 

little jewelry, taking exqusite 
care of old fashioned thine, and seldom 
treating herself to a new bit of furniture.
English interiors—in middle-class homes 

rarely refurnished. There ia never 
any hesitation with Englishwomen be
tween the usual number of servants and He saw and felt this, and with a mighty 
pleasurable expense personally. effort he tore himself from the degrad-

We Americans think differently. We fog habit, ills 'cigar he still clung to, 
wish our parlors to approach “the simili- until one day a dear ChruAan brother 
tude of a palace " in their furnishings, Maid to him very seriously 
and we ardently desire sealskins and a -- Brother II—, it does not 
few diamonds. We economise at the to see's menibei of the church 
hearth in the matter of servant hire and ^-Thcre was a power in the young man ■ 
no doubt require tar too much of our soli [words, and ho tossed the cigar into the 
tary handmaiden. Perhaps we chooee the gutter. He made a resolution which he 
wiser part—at all events we will "choose prayed Hod to give him strength to keep, 
no other—but we exchange much for it Thirty-five years have passed and the 
We surrender much of our lives to wear- vow has not been broken, 
ing personal contact with brutallied peo- Now he began to see wbat a sum he
pie, wtio have little in common with us ; had wasted on this sinful indulgence, 
and, as they have stout bodies and Inae- So every week he laid aside tlio same 
live minds, w# generally come off second amount for the savings bank, and, as he 
best in our encounters. had enough for himself and family with-

As this is our elected course, we must out it hd allowed the principal and in- 
give ourselves—our best— to these “toler terest to remain untouched. Some years 
able” girls. As E. R. 8Ш says in his rolled on, and his little children were 
rhyming proverbs : growing up in the pent-up walls of their

Them es wtipkia. city home i but they were not
-1» **•"» ïv”y .7"» P»W , _

grandfather в cheery farm-house, tumb
ling about in the green grass and pick
ing rich fruits from the orchard. Oh, 
how they longed for ацсЬ s home ! And 
when father came home from his voy
ages they would climb about his knees 
and beg him to get them such a ho 
in the country. These traquent 
•et father thinking and looking a 
him. By and by the very place to suit 
was offered for sale. A snug little home
stead, surrounded by shade and fruit 
trees, two acres of (hie land attached to 
it, a beautiful view of hong Island Sound, 
the school and church within walking 
distance, and all to l>e had for $6,500. 
The cigar money in the savings-bank was 
counted over, and was fourni sufficient. 
The plaCe was theirs, ami the -happy 

other and little ones took poaoessiou 
I be shortest possible delay. A u«l 

uld have blown away in smoke 
husband and father, years 

ght about face and given 
taeco- -Selected.

Has never been known to fall 
In a single Instance.
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n fairness

growing, silently until the

by appllea-your henrt to

the angel songs, if

e you lifVsd up 
bo loves us all, 

iatena, through
a sparrow fi 

And then, thus 
what symphony

when sw
>ti table

thinking of Ilia hand, 
*0 sweet
the long refrain, the
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As the music
wind across the wheat 1

Kdnln Forest’s Secret.
The great tragedian, Forrest, has a 
cret, which everybody ought to learn 

profit by it Said lie, “ I owe all my 
success to the fact that everything I 
have undertaken I have done thoroughly. 
I never neglect trifles." That's the point 
—don't neglect trifles. Don't neglect 
that hacking cough, those night sweats, 
that feeble and capricious appetite, and 
the other symptoms, trifling in them- 
selv^i, but awful in their significance. 
They herald the approach of consu 
tion. You are in danger, but you can be 
saved. Dr. Pierce’s Golden Medical Dis
covery will restore you to health and 
vigor, as it has thousands of o 
all scrofulous diseases, 
is one of them, it is a

TEMPERANCE.* It bath its dulcet echoes, from many a 
lullaby,

Where the cradled babe is hushed be 
neath the mother's loving eye.

It hath its Heaven promise,
Heaven's throne,

That He who sent the manna, will ever 
feed His own ;

And, though an atom only, 'mid the 
countless hosts who share 

The Maker's 
Father's death 

That atom Is aa dear to Him, as my dear 
AM to me;

He oannot lose me 
through all eternity ?

You wonder, when it sings 
nothing half so sweet,

Beneath the circling planets, 
across the wheat T 

— Margaret Sanglier in Hume Maker.

T. B. HANINGTON,Л^ЖЇІЬв

“ISÎT»....
What the Tobacco Money Came To.

chilly room because
1 fi

11. w.У »*•» There was once a lad of twelve who 
learned to chew tobacco. He had a ter
rible time of it at first. All the old to-
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ret. 
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sick it made th 
to conquer. Others bad, 
too. What a pity he did not put out the 

ty and resolution on some 
purpose—something that 

00k down upon with his

learned to enjoy what ai 
usent ing. Then he quick- 
■шоЦе, and as he was a 
othing by halves, he had 
nouth most of his waking 

He grew up to be a young man, 
hopefully converted, uniting 

li ih New York. Then bis 
the subject 

:h was certainly 
and, “ Let all 

ltly and in order.” 
ÉHMMHand with a mighty

you how deathly 
it he determinedetn. But he d, 

1 there Ьа<1, and
S3 Prince William Street. St. John. H. B.

he couldbe otherwise

Жnever-ceasing watch, the same energy 
noble, manly 
God would 1 
blessing ! Well, he did perseve 
well tiiat he learned to enjoy wh 
first was so 
ly learned 
boy who d: 
a cigar in

with a churc
eyes began to be opened on 
of chewing tabacco, which w 
opposed to the comm 
things be done decentl;
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THE HOME fifl
INTERCOLONIAL RAILWAYTroabir with Nervants.

ar iuiun A. KNIUHT. warranted to give *oll*favlkg>.
’89. Summer Arrangement. ’89.I was sitting in my room one morning, 

my face red, and my frame trembling 
with pwion Everything had been of a 
piece since my rising to my miserable 
uew day. The children had gone off to 
echool with not enough, and the food 
served them had been utterly unpalata 
tie -ill Ih.- fault ol the spirit nl my 
cook. 1 reviewed bitterly how it really 
seemed to give her pleasure to interfere 
with all orderly arrangements and throw 
all into disorder. Thu morning my hue- 
l>and had asked me if 1 would not be 
1 «articular in having dinner on the table 
exactly si one As soon ss be was gone 
1 went down to tbs kitchen, and, after 
selecting the dinner materials,
“ Do, Bridget, be prompt to-day ! Mr. 
Brown must have it I "

The remark was sufficiently civil, but 
the remembrance of my had coffee and 
thick breakfast cakes was uppermost in 
my mind, affecting sensibly my radius of 
mental influence. So my quiet speech 
really disturbed me more deeply. Brid
get’s mind, for some reason, was in a like 
unhappy state ; I met -resistance. She 
made no answer—one of her 
habits when people speak to her.

“ Did you hear me ?” I asked, out of 
patience with her.

lted armed Bridget, looked up at me 
with u brazen countenance, and said 
pertly, “ Yes'm."

“ Then why didn't you answer me whçn 
poke ? " said 1, hotly. u It's a very 

ugly habit that you have of not replying 
when you are addressed. How is it to be 
known that you 

the kite
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KENDALL'S SPAVIN CURL

THE F ABM.
From upward*.— Bran is rich in phosphates, but it is 

a food the hens do not like unless it ie 
scolded. Never leed it to them in « row 
condition, aa it is liable to cause bowel 
disease. A mixture of equal parte of 
bran, corn meal and ground oate, scald
ed and allowed to remain until the mess 
ia cool, is the best grain fo-xl that can be

disagreeable

BEDROOM SETTS
•alaaj.pe In Aah, Chert-y, Walnut and Oak, 

at very Low Prices.

ViiVE ¥PWt
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« ■ — - Is, me one of your retuabte hooka Mllued "АТГ.-П-
) Щ • 1 [\ • tUc-ouail Horse.” Tours "’І"'Д|'М|,

RATTAN кін! KKKD CHAIRS. 
Jubilee Plalform ltwkvrsat 

îM-'ИІ tuirh.
1LATTRASSES. SPRING BEDS. Ac.

-1I 8
— The American Bee Journal say a the 

preserving qualities of honey are im
mense. The best hams are cured with 
honey. In (act, honey haa the quality of 
preserving for a long time in a trash 
state any thing that may be laid in it or 
mixed with it, and to prevent ita corrup
tion in a far superior manner to sugar ;

is many species of fruit may be pro 
served by being laid in honey, and by 
this means will obtain a pleasant taste,, 
and give the stomach a healthy 
One who has tried it will not use sugar 
for preserving fruit.

shear what is said ? "

went down 
things weie coming on, but it was plain 
that Bridget was not exerting herself. 
When it was time to put on the roast, the 

was all down in the range. Half 
an hour was lost in renewing it. Aa I 
dreaded, when my husband came in at 
five minutes of one, although 1 had laid 

table, rot a course of the dinner was

I left 
and remained an 

eral times I

ry much worried, 
all the morning, 

to see howSev
thir
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with 83 and 86 Charlotte 8t.. ST. JOHN, N. B.
all this, woul 
had not the 
before, tur 
up hi* tols
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# SOI D BY AI.L

— I^t us suppose the hurry kud rush j *** ^oer K«Hhj ?
of the year’s work nearly over, eo tiiat j owing to extreum heat, moisture, and 
the (armer and his family may take a other causes, there has be.-n much null 
breathing spell ; and let them embrace | ness and disease among poultry the past 
the opportunity to viait relative#, attend j summer, and especially among chickens 
some of the fairs, and goon an excursion i and young pullets expected to lay thii 
or two, to say nothing of a few picnic#, j (all and winter. For this reawon.it would be 

• if a benefit in more way# than one. | a great mistake to kill off all the old hens 
a chance to recuner- \ when the moulting weaton is at hand and 

rces, exhausted more or les# , the hens have stopped laying,got fat, and 
the season, and : seemed to b'j eating their head* off ; In

to think abo 
I that can

at all ready.
“ Confound it I ” he said cross 

dinner ready ? 1 told you 
*he hour particularly. It’s too 
out of all patience with these і 
ties I can’t wait, of course.”

And saying this, he slipped hii 
his overcoat and left the house.

‘ give Bridget any more tro 
dinner. I went back to 

and cried, every nerve tingling, 
ied beyond endurance. My tile was give the 

burden. The worst part of it Many id

ished it on 
I’m 

rregul&ri-

himselfinto

MDÇEWri'TM OTHER MAXES.
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I w
bad I

iikkjTjihts.
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l«vr pair 

rash mikI i-auuot Lw
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HARVIE'S PAPER FILE.
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г-V'llk WZjF 1H-Y. IL Y . I ILL-

V” inKiMf known і. I hr mil 1 y.s«.
^ • linrrh I |M|W Srh «H. All'

TM
did not 

about the
room and cried, every nerve tingling. T by the taxing labors o 
was tried beyond endurance. My life was give the mind new things t< 
becoming a burden. The worst part of it Many ideas will be gained 
was that there was no prospect ol" a used to good advantage in the man age- 
change for the better. Every successive went of the term, or some particular 
servant in the house seemed to my both- brunch of it, and many things will be 
ered soul more careless and neglectful seen that can 
than all her previous sisters. A thor- farm to the ii 
oughly disheartened and discouraged wo
man, I drew the mending-basket toward 
mo. I seemed to myself to be miserably 
in the power of Erin. .

Gradually the still,
my children’s garments changed my 
mood and bettered iL 1 grew reflective 
a* 1 darned and patched. What was 
strong Bridget but a child mentally? I 
could recall a dozen instances of her 
childishness, in grotesque combination 
with her very mil-grown temper and 
small cunning’. Did 1 think of her— 
whatever 1 might say to her—with the 
consideration and kindness due a child ?
And yet what else was this great,coarse
ly framed woman ! I softened, but my 
hot temper kept asserting itself like 
Banquo’s ghost, and would not down.
Finally, after a long, wordless battle be 
tween oonseicnoe and inclination, the 
conviction swept upon me like a wave 
that coy natural stock oi patience was in- 
adequlte to the demand lor it in my 
family. There is an extensive demand 
for it in all houses with four children and 
one servant.

As I rocked and worked, humbled abd 
•elf condemned, Bridget 
door and announced with 
coolness, “ The lump sugar’s a

Sow neither of the heeds of our house
hold is partial to crushed sugar in tea.
Budget wee well aware of iL

I was about replying, “ Why in the 
name of goodness did you not say so this 
morning* 7

Suddenly checking myself, 1 managed

on u« and cut prlre* for
It will give nature 
ate her forces, ex

what you w1 trouble
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Holds over .V) Eight page Papers.

Tin- Mк-шкх'іkk акт» Vihitok and many 
othvr pupvr* should be preserved for futur. 
reodliiE and reformer* This File keeps tbi-m 
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properly oared for and help 
moulting season to get her 
quickly, so she can he got to laying 
early, will lay more and better eggs 

і be introduced to one’s own than young pullets, particularly if the 
improvement of iL pullets are ^ weakened by diurrho-a,

------ ----- *•*-------------- cholera, gapes, etc. Many people have
keeping Things HeaL learned by experience that Sheridan's

Many farmers fail to keep things tidy Condition Powder given once, daily, 
about their homes, and so get a rather in the food, will supply the needed 
unenviable reputation. It is a surprise material to'strengthen and invigorate 
to many to go by a fanner’s place and sick chickens or moulting hens and get 
see tools, wagons and carriages scattered them to laying easier than anything 
here and there about the buildinga Tools else on earth. Mrs. Edwin Brown, East 
and utensils are seriously injured in this Greenwich, K. I., says : “ 1 could not do 
wey, to say nothing of the untidy look without Sheridan'* Condition Powder 
which they impart to the premises. It when hens are moulting. It is the 
costs little, if any, more to take care of thing to keep them healthy, 
things, than it does to let them go at for gapes and diarrli.va ; for when cuick- 
loose ends. Where can the wisdom be ens are small they often droop and die. 
in buying mowing machines, hay rakes, To a pint of clabbered milk 1 add a tea 
tedders and other farming machines and spoonful of the powder, mix well, and let 
implements, and tnen leaving them out tue chicks eat all they will once a day; it 
all the year exposed to the weather, as does seem to be just what they need, 
is often the case ? Not only should there they soon become so vigorous. People 
be a proper and secure place for such laughed at me when 1 began to use 
things, but they should always be in Sheridan's Powder, and 1 had no idea I 
their place when not in use, and every should win a premium. * fhey laugh 
one about the farm should be trained to best who laugh last,’ however. I got 
observe the rule, to put things in place more eggs than any jf my neighbors,and 

fter using them. some ol them lied over IUU hens.
Not only should all such things be kept hatched 06 chickens from 77 eggs, ob- 

pronerly, but the buildings should .be tained while forcing our hens to lay with
well kept and prasontanaatappearance your powder ; so you can see there was g»p JOHN N В
It is as poor economy to let buildings no trouble about eggs hatching.” 1. ,s.___________ *________* ^
suffer for the want of repairs at the pro- Johnson A Ca, 22 Custom House Street, BRIGHT
per time, as to neglect to gather crops Boston, Mass, (the only makers of Sheri- _ . . .
wheo they are ripe. Let the walks and dan’s Condition Powder), will send, poet- пЯГПЯПЛР^ М Л lâQQPQ I 
driveways also be neatly kept, and all paid, two Й-cent packs of Powder and ITIUIQOOC/O .
the trees and shrubs about the place, as their Poultry Raising Guide, for 60 cents. 46 HHDS.
well. The (arm or home in the country The book alone costs 27> cents. For f 1.00,
might not be so distastefal to the rising j live packs of Powder and book ; lor * 1.20, 
generation if more pains were taken to a large 2^ pound can (regular price) and 
make the same attractive. ] book ; six cans, $5.00, express pre paid.

year-old hen. if 
її» I lied at thebe :jtL; ».o,ufflWd

1NEW GOOD!-:,
IN GENTLEMEN'S DEPARTMENT.

27 King Street.
VEW I.<mg Scarf*. Silk Handkerchief*.

Maih-up SearIX Гонці-,-., Braces, French 
Braces, Hug sirup*. <"ourler Has», Dressing 

ns, (Hove*. Merino Shirt* aiul Drawers.

Se duly on і I. ' •-'•(1-а

small influences of

SSSs
Finest ShoesManchester, Robertson і Allison.7.Î

t1 DANIEL & BOYD. SHABPd ПСціїїЕгаїїз BalsaWholesale lni|K»rler* of

British, Foreign, and American
STAPLE AND FANCY Of Hcrohcundand Anise Seed,

For Couch* niul (’пнір, Hhortiwi»• nt Ureal*.

•tsxrtfSi&s
1ііі»М)и'«-> Ol ІІІС •• іігоиі. It І. lusisiil Heltaf 

__________ ______ In І ИМ <M (''Sup.

(ONNOK А: N|. John, N. B.
T. В. BABKEB & SONS, St John, N. B., Wholesale Agtnt*.

BJAD T H X S-.

GOODS
And MILLINERY.

-DEALERS IN-

Canadian Manufactured Dry Goods
We

Maawfaelurars ol Olefklog, Shirts, «to., etc.

MARKET MQ. A (IIIPMIK'N HILL.

e to the
provoking 

all out.”

YARMOUTH WOOLLEN MILL
J. E. COWAN TWEEDS, HOMESPUNS, FLANNELS, TARNS, Se.

satisfaction both In *w*^ray<4 and wear, being waaofoetiiiwd olThey will rive yon 
all Pure Wool stock.INDIANTOWN, N. B.
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